The Committee will meet at 10.00 am in the Edinburgh Festival Theatre, 13/29 Nicolson Street, Edinburgh.

1. **Standards in Scotland’s Schools etc. Bill:** The Committee will consider the Bill at Stage 2 (Day 1).

2. **Update on Committee business:** The Committee will be updated on business in its current work programme.

3. **Public Petitions:** The Committee will consider the following petitions—
   
   PE 114 by Julia Clarke on after-school care clubs
   
   PE 122 by St. Mary’s Episcopal Primary School – Request for the school to be given grant-aided status

4. **School Infrastructure Inquiry:** The Committee will consider proposals for the appointment of an adviser to the Committee for this inquiry.

---
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The following papers are attached for this meeting—

AGENDA

PE114 by Julia Clarke
Note by the Clerk on PE 114

PE 122 by St. Mary’s Episcopal Primary School
Note by the Clerk on PE 122
(Both Agenda item 2)

Note by the Clerk on appointment of adviser
(Agenda item 3)

The following papers are issued for information—

PE 108 by Mr Frank Harvey
Note by the Clerk on PE 108

PE 117 by Mr Alexander Donald
Note by the Clerk on PE 117

PE 120 by Mr Frank Harvey
Note by the Clerk on PE 120